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The Conmdttee oraves the indulgenoe o~ members ~or any
delay in publishinr; this issue of "The Kiwi". Mr. Ersldne, who
has been a tower of strength to the Sooiety, has been very
seriously ill in hospital. I am very pleased to announce an
improvement in his condition and, by the time you receive this
he should be out of hospital, but he will have to remain in bed
for some time at hmne. During this anxious period the work of
the Han. Secretary will be ca:r;'ried on by the Oommittee Whenever
possible and, I would appreciate all enquiries being addressed to
me at 42, Irvine Road, Colchester, instead of to Mrs. Erskine for
the time being.
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p~_~-l4.eD.i-l'l&:.

This will be held on Wednesday, 16th September, at the
Kingsley Hotel, Bloomsbury Way, W.C.I., nearest underground
station Holborn (Kingsway), at 6.,30 p.m. prompt. -A 'Display and
Talk will be given by H. Gordon Kaye who is an authority on the
"Full Faces". Members oan be sure of a very interesting and
enjoyable evening and so do please make every endeavour to attend
and bring a guest along as well.
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We are pleased to welcome to our oircle the following new
members: Charles A. Wateri'oJ:'d, 24, Beechwood Avenue, Ruislip, Mx.
Charles Edward CaldeJ:'ari. The Chimes, Winslow, Bletohley, Buolts.
and G.B. Talbot, P.O. Box 12, Kiloagati, Uganda .
I am sure that Mr. Talbot would welcome correspondence from
this territory whioh could be

membe~s who collect the stamps o~
to thei~ mutual advantage .

Subsoriptions.
There are still a "few members who have. not yet paid their
1953 subscriptions which is now nine months over-due. I f you had
a RED CROSS on your May/June "Kiwi" and have not yet paid, the
Committee Il!Ust ass'WllS that you no longer desire membership of the
Sooiety and will instruct the Packet Secretary to delete your name
from the packet circulation.
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Q.llJl>...LaSe.ts~

Packet No. 8 is in circulation and No's 1 & 4 have been
brOken up and returned to their owners which leaves six packets in
oirculation to the value of over £1,200. Nearly enough material
1s to hand for packet 9 which should go out in a week or so.
Will members malre sure that the correct address of the
member to Whom the paoloot is being sent is given on the wrapping.
Recently a member had to travel two miles to the post o1'f'ice to
confirm that he was the bona fide person to receive the registered
packet because the wrong street number had been entered in the
address by the sender.
After some delay, through the loss of 250 olub books in the
post, another consignment is to hand. They contain twice as many
pages as the previous books and are a Id. cheaper at 3d. each and
I hope are to your satisfaction. A SUpyly will be included in
circulating packets or they can be obtained t:rom the Packet
Secretary.
A SUP1Jly of gummed labels bearing the Packet Secretary's
address in oase ot: non-delivery is being included in future packets
for addressing to the next member •
.- .

lie.YL.£.'t.a1./lAd_.1ian.dJ>_oJl.&..
Two copies of liThe Postage Stamps of New Zealandll Vol. II
are for disposal to the first two bidders over £4.10.0. Send your
bids and renlittances to the Treasurer at 42. Irvine Road, Oolchester.
They are intended for the benefit of members at a reasonable price
and not for resale at a profit.
A\l.9..t:l,.OJLJU~.1:.953

Forty seven lots went under the hammer of that genial
personality Noel Turner and for whose services we are most
grateful. Only 10 lots were unsold and 8 lots went to postal
bidders. The value of the material sold was £24.13.6. which was
oonsidered satisfactory taking into account that the lUlction was
held when the holiday season was in full awing.
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MORE
ABOUT.. ·S'I'AMPS?
.... ,_ ..............
...

How they are made, bought, stocked and sold,
and how to stUdY them?

U

60

You are invited to a series of talks to be held
at 3, Barners Street, London, W.l during the next
six months .

------------

..

The Br±tish Philatelio Association is providing aCOUl'BB
of 12 leotUres for those interested in this subject, between
October and March. The leoturssw111 be held trom 5.30 to
7 p.m. on Wednesday at fortnightly intervals •.
J.ccomrnodatlon makes it neoessary to 11m1t the number
attending to 30 and it is therefore advisable to forward
applioations at the earliest possible moment in order to
. avoid disappointment. -

•

The lectures will all be given by eminent and qualified
philatelists and will be as oomprehensive as possib:I.e'. It is
hoped to inclUde an official G.P.O. :f'11m.:l11ustpatlp,g the
prbduotion and distribution of ,:ari ti-eh' stW1!J?sby the Post
Office, as well as lectures 'on t~e methods of pX'ln'liing,
incQrporating the display of the actual recess and,letterpress
plates and n~ster dies together with other material.
To cover expenses, those at~ending will be asked to
contribute at the foll~ling rates:Wholeaours~

- IG/-fOr-MSmber.a. U theB.:P.A. or
their employees.
20/- for non-members •

. For a single lecture - 2/6d.for members and non-members.
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All applioations to be addressed to :".

•

.~.
"

The British Philatelio Aasooiation,
3, Berners Street,
London. W.1 •

195.3112
PICTORIALS

•

OF 1898

by
ALBERT A. HAlID .

--------------

...

Early in the 1890's the New Zealand public were cOnstantly
;prodding the Government to replace the drab "aide tace" issues at
the 1870 and 1880's with stamps depictii~ the Boenic attraotions
ot New Zealand.

.

Eventually public pressure was so great that the Cabinet,
at a mee·ting held on 28th Deoember 1894 decided to .bow to popular
OPin1on_..&nd,1nl:11;ructed the Secretary of theG.P.O. (Mr. W. Gray)
to oall tor oompeti tlve designs and oN'er prizes tor those
.
selected. In the Government Gazette prizes ot £150 and £100 were
ottered tor designs for a set ot eleven values, with no mention of
the Queen IS heaQ. be1ng il).oluded. The wOl'ding being "1'00 design ot
eaoh stamp must inolude a representation ot characteristio or
notable N.Z. scenery, eto" to be sent under a nom de plume by J\lJ.y,
1895· Later it was decided to include two extra values, the 1-d. and
9d, the latter because that was the rate tor paroels to plaoes outside N.Z.
Appro:!:. 2,400 designs Were submitted trom whioh the tollovring
awards were made:1-d.
..
ld.
~ .
.2d, 3d, 9d. 1/44. 6d, 8d.
2i'd. 5d. 2/-, 5/-

••

••

H.W. Young ot Auckland
J. Gant
" Wellington

W.R. Book

II

11

E. Howard

II

MelbOU1"ne

E. T. Luke

11

"

a total of 13 designs.
The P.M.G. stated that the designs "are so excellent that
the engraving should be entrusted only to the best engravers and
the most modern principles applied in producing the stamps" and,
he had already deoided that the engraving should be done in
England.
The Agent General got in touch with De la Rue & Co. Who
repcrted that "vrhile the designs were satisfactory the printing
of them by the surtace process employed at the Government Printing
OUice in Wellington would not give satis:t:'aotory results~'.
The ~estion of costs were receiving oonsideration and,
after a discussion on the relative merits ot surface and reoess
processes or printing it was decided to adopt the latter as
likely to do justice to SUch high-class designs.
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While the argument with De la Rue & 00. had been going
on, Waterlow & Sons had been approached and they prel)al'ed two
types of specimen dies, one for' surface printing and the other
tor steel plates as had been used for the "Full Faoes ll •
Luckily for N.Z. the Premier, the Rt. Hon. R.J. Seddon was in
London and the Agent General passed the buok to him. He soon
settled the argument, oonsidering the steel plate work
infinitely superior to the surface printed job, and oabled
the Oabinet back in N.Z. Who instructed Waterlow & Sons to go
ahead with the preparation 01" dies.
It was intended to issue the new aet on January 1st
1898 and because at shortage of time instruotions were given
to have the first printings done in England. This date was
not kept and the stamps were eventually issued on April 5th
1898.
Ooming on to a market used only to the drab Oolonial
at the period. the Pictorials oaught on and soon beoame
a best seller, and into the frenzy of buying oame the
announoement that an lIerror" had been made in the 2-td. The
Government decided to sell stamps with the lIerror" as the plate
had already been made, and a new plate was made with the name
"Wald tipu" correoted to "Wakatipu". Those Who speculated in
the stamps found to their oost that because sO many oopies at
the "error" were sold. the stamp with the correot spelling is
much soarcer.
st~s

•

On July 9th 1898 the Audit Dept. pointed out that the
printing and issuing at s'~amps in England was against the law
and the st~1WE were withdr~vn trom sale in London in November,
1898. This meant that the printing 01" further supplies would
have to be done in N.Z.
Tho Governmont Printer I>ointed out that instructions had
not been ca~ried out by Waterlow's and asked that oorreotions
should be oarried out When the neW plates were made. He said
that nearly 24 r~llion ld. st~nps were used in N.Z. the
;previous year and to print the ld. in two colours would take
44 weelcs and a decision was reaohed to print the ld. in one
oolour and the 4d. in two.
",
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The transposition of the designs of the ld. and 4d. was
effected in 1900. In March of this year it was deoided that to
oontom~ with the Postal Union the id. should be green, rhe ld.
red and the 2td. darlc blue. The blue 01" the Wakatipu 21j"d. was
olooe enough and it was deoided to alte~ the !d. and ld. This
brought about a ch~~ge in the 6d. whioh was o~iginally green
to red, the -td. from purple-brovm to green and the 2d. from
lalce to shades of purple, violot and mauve to bring out the
detail of the dosi@l more olearly. A change was also made in
the size of the id. and 2d. designs by oontracting the

1953/14
borders, the vignette rornaining as
watermarked paper.
Also in 1900,
td. and 2d. values a
the previous Queen's
double line N.Z. and

be~ore,

in order to fit the

pending the preparation of new plates for the
provisional issuo of tho id. and 2d. Values of
head desirrn was made on Waterlow paper with the
star watermark sideways.

•.'

In 1901 a new value was added to the series, the ltd. which
was to be khx:i and Symbolises N.Z's response to the Empire's
call for troops to serve in tho South Africm, War,
In 1902 the thin IICowan li paper with a new single line N. Z,
and star watermark was introduced, at first all values excepting
2d. perforated 11, the 2d. being perforatod 14, In July of this
year, owing to shortage o~ stock of this paper, a small issue of the
6d. was made printed on paper watermarked Lisbon Superfine once in
a sheot and again in March 1903 tho 2/- st~ appeared on vertically
laid paper without watermark, perforated 11.

In 1906 the perforating machines in use at the Government
Printing Office were 3. all rotary machines. 2 gauging 14 and the
other 11. The work performed by these machines had for sorae time
been unsatisfactory and new wheels were obtained, all gauging 14.
This accounts for the last issue at tho Pictorials in 1906-7 being
perforated 14.
Tho 1898 Pietorials were partly replaced in 1907 by the
redrawn small pictorials us tho plates became worn and were due for
renewinw' The size was reduced so as to standardise with the siza
of the 'Penny Universals ll ,
The 2id. Wnltatipu remained in use until replaced by tho 2'id.
K.G.V. Head type. The 2/- Milford Sound was replaced by the 2/stamp duty type in 1912 andtho-W- Mt. -Cook 1.ll1tU it was sold out
1n June 1913 Was then replaced by a 5/- stamp duty type.
In the next issue e~ liThe Kiwi" I hope to describe aome of
the interesting re-entries which are to be found in this issuo.
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by
H. L. :aA.'RTROP.

------------------------Our tirst sight at New Zealand atter orossing the TaslJlEW
Sea was at sunset when the lighthouse at Cape Relnga suddenly
tlashed its beaCOn light around the sky. It was here - I
recalled having read - that the spirits at dead Maori departed
tram New Zealand and let themselves down into the sea by clutohing
the roo-ts ot a great tree, there to continue lii'e as they made
their way baok to Hawaika, the ancestral homeland, along the
ocean bed. The name means literally the place at leaping. Here
too at the most northern tip of NeY; Zealand migratory birds
congregate tor their long tlight over the ooean. We could see
also the light tram North Cape lighthouse, and soon we rounded
that point and sailed d~rn the east coast in calm water toward
AucItland harbO'LU'. It was now quite dark so we turned in to O'LU'
buxUts thanlctully to escape tram the great waVes which had tossed
our ship about on the Tasman Sea. Next morning, as soon as I
awoke, I could see the great mountains and clift"s of North
AucItland and I recalled that hore the Maori immigrants at 13,50
made their landfall and named New Zealand Aotearoa - the long
white cloud, or the long white brightness. Probably the land at
:t.'irst al:lpeared to be a long bright oloud to them. Soon we were
sailing into 1.ucl±:md harbour with the sun sparkling on the water
and I was told the Maori name ot" this harbour is Waitemata.
Wai means water, te means the, U"lo. mata means suri"ace but I was
told the translation is really "the sp8.rlding water". Here a
dream at" a litetime beoame reality, and we set :t.'oot on New
Zealand soil. What a tumultuous welcome vie receivod: I declared
my stamp oollections and snouod the Insurance Policy, so an entry
was made in my passport and I passed through customs. So many
places look beautiful :t.'rom the sea, but oloser contact dispels
illusions - notably Port Said! Not so at Auokland. It is a
really beautiful oity and very hilly. From our Hotel lounge
we had a grand view of the harbour and could look across to the
Memorial Museum building on a high hill in the midst of a
beautiful domain. It vms December 23rd and we just had time
:t.'ar a hurried tour o:t.' the shops before they closed tor Ohristmas.
It was midsummer in New Zealand and after a traditional Christmas
dinneJ:' of turkey and plum pudding we went to a beauti:f'ul bay
named Mission Bay' to soo how people enjoy themselvos in New
Zealand at Christmas time. There they were bathing or sunbathing and eVeX'yone was merry in the strong sunlight. We
imagined our :t.'olk at home around a t"ire and I just longed for
all tho people we could see to experionce a Christmas Day at
home. Our first visitor was Oampbell Paterson who V0J:'y kindly
took us in his car for a tour around Auckland. He took us on
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the great north road up to the bush and showed us our first glimpse
of the Ponga tree fern, and Now Zoa1and flax - rarehuia as the Maori
called it - or phormium tenaz, from whioh the Maori made their
beautit'U1 clOaks, waist mats, fishing lines, ropes, eta. He showed
Us a great Kauri pine tree and then took us to a narrow part of the
isthmUs from which We could sec the Tasman sea on one side and the
Paoifio Ocean or Kiwa as the Maori named it on the other side. We
bought some stravrborries and he took us to his beautit'Ul home to
tea. There he has a garden in Which native trees and plants thrive
mld a little path leads down to a stream. In his garden he showed
us a lancewood tree, tbebranches of which slope downward until the
tree has forced its way up through the bush into the olear light
above,when the branches rise upward. From h1si'ront garden we
could look .across to Onehunga jetty. This is not pronotU'lced I'one
hwger" but "Ohnayhoonga". It means: - One := beach and hunga =
company 01' people, or 0
the place of, and nehUnga := burial; or
acoording to another authority it means rioh alluvial soil, so you
will see it is by no means easy to find a correot translation of
Maori place names! Probably you have Seen the Onehunga postmark
with 4 above and A beneath the name on an early Queen stamp.

••
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I had a peep into CampbellJ?aterson's "sanct1.Ull" and a preview
of his new loose-leaf oatalogue, and then he took us back to
Auokland. The following evening he oame to dinner with us and
lOOked' through my albUms. Our next visitor was Mr. Brodie - Frank
Godden's .Agent- with his Father who is a greatly respeoted veteran
dealor. I shall never forget his remark as he removed ene of my
loss reputable Chalon Heads and put in a very fine replacement with
the postmarlc below the Queen IS f'ace: - "I like to See her peepin I
over the top"! They are a grand couple. Messrs. BrOdie and son
QIld they taught me a lot. Then the Socretary of the Aucl~land
Philatelic Society - Miss Penk - paid a visit. She told me all
about their plans for the great 1955 Centennial International
Exhibition in Auokland. That will be a very groat event in New
Zealahd "Philatoli:C histoI7. and Miss Ponk is the Secretary of' the
Exhibition Oommittee. They are planning, working and colleoting
tunds ahead tor that great event. Would 1t not be a. grand idea
to send them a combined donation from members of the New Zealand
Society of Groat Britain? I will start with £1. Who will send me
a donation? I will forward the monoy to Miss Penk and ask our
Socretary to aclO1cw/ledge donations in the Kiwi bullotin. We shall
have more detailed news of' the Classes in which you can oompete
later on. MaOri people were to be:: seen everywhere around Auckland.
It was so strange to see a signboard indicating the bus to
Papatectoo. Toetoe is a swamp-rush used for hOUse thatohing and
papa mOans level grOW1d. Remuera a suburb of Auckland means:
rernu '" lovvcr end or hem and Vlora - burnt; named after an incident
which occurred long ago. Then we went to Otahuhu, the postmark
is eften seen on early Victorian stamps with 5 above and A bel~v.
The British Headquarters Were nearby during the second Maori war
and the name means: the home of Tahuhu, a chief of olden times.

••
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I should very much like to have gone to Waitangi where tho famous
treaty was signed, but there was not time. The name means:
wai c water and t~1gi
weeping or making much noise. As oach
Maori chief signed or made his mark on the Treaty. Capt. Hobson
shook hands vii th him and said; "He ivri taId tatoo" which means we are one peoplo. Tho land over vlhich the city of Auclcland
and suburbs stands was called by tho Maori: Tamaki - Mukaurau.
It means Ta.ms.ki of a huxldred lovers and Tamal>:i means battle
so it refers figuratively to the many battles betvreen tribes
for possession of this very desirable district. In AUC1cland
Railway Statien there 1s a statue group of Kupe. his wife Hine
to Aparangi. tho Magician Pekahourangi in thcir canoe Matahorua
in which they discoverod New Zealand about 950 A.D. On tho
north-east coast abovo i.uclcland you will find Holdanga on the
map, this means to return to tho boginning and is tho ·traditional
returning placo Ot" the oxplorer Kupo. The postmark Hokianga
was dated 1842 Which could not bo altered and I have a photograph ot a letter postmarked Aucli:land 19th May 1851. Russell
24th May 1851 and Hokianga 7th June 1842. Russell in the Bay or
IslandS was the original seat of' Government in New Zealand.
It is ~1 te n climb up Queen street to the New Zealand Stsmp
Company's Shop owned by Mr. Savill ot Christchurch where Mr.
Matt Johnson was the Manager. He very kindly gave me a book or
Railway Station names. and their meanings published nearly
twenty years ago by N. Z. Railways to onable employees to answer
the questions of passengers Who might want to kn~v meanings of
Maori names. Matt Johnson has a veryt"ine collection of Tonga
Island stamps and is a real stamp enthusiast. Last but by no
means loast. there is tho tamous rirm ot Pim and Co. Their
lift is inside one entrance and it was out ot order so I
searched for their stairway and after climbing three flights of
stairs I fOUJld them. Kindly courtesy I have ezporienccd everyWhere in New Zealand but novmere to a greater extent than in
Messrs. Pim's o:t"1'ices. Apart from business house reviews and
price lists there is no stamp magazine published in New Zealand.
In Auckland there 1s suroly one of the loveliest rose gardens
in tho world. The nmseum in the midst of a most beautiful
garden domain on a high hill is equal in my opinion to any in
the world, and the Maori e7~ibita - beautifUlly displayed - kept
me happily occupied in study for days ~1d days.

=

From H.L. Bartro)? "Northcot". Higl1Viorth, SWinden , Wilts. to
whom donations tor the Now Zealand 1955 Centennial International
Exhibition should be sent .
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